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Vitae Care News
June 2017
Dear {tag_recipientname},
We care about you. Almost all senior citizens want to keep their independence at home
as long as possible. Thus, home safety is an important issue, as there might be hazards in
their homes, that can lead to tripping or falls causing injuries. Prevention and safety
modifications are the key to a safer home and may reduce risks. During the month of
June, the National Safety Month, we will publish more detailed information about this
topic, please stay tuned.
Hiring in-home care for your loved one, entrust Vitae Care will help to ease your
worries, a good quality of life will return to the home of your loved one. We help stay
independent and are committed—It’s our mission.
Enjoy the reading and stay happy and healthy.
Your Vitae Care Team
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Come Explore Affordable In Home Care
Aging in familiar surroundings. Recovering from surgery or illness in your
home. These are comforts that we all prefer over sterile hospitals, senior
communities, and convalescent homes. There is a place where frustration is met
with compassion, fear is met with reassurance and anger is met with
understanding. With Vitae Care, that place is called home.
Call us today at (303) 218-9353 and get a free quote.
LEARN MORE

Elderly and Technology – the Use of Smartphones among
Americans Age 65+ Has More than Doubled
A recent study indicates that many
seniors are embracing the use of
technologies, whereas others are still
holding back. Age and income, plus
education, are the main drivers of this
trendy topic.
READ ENTIRE BLOG POST

“Once you stop learning you start dying”
– Albert Einstein, 1879 - 1955

Vitae Care's Movement—People Are Growing Older
The demographic development on
aging clearly shows a growing number
and proportion of elderly around the
globe. It will deeply impact and
distinction the future of our society,
having profound consequences that
will influence the economy and social
progress. A healthy lifestyle, well-being
and latest medication enables more and
more people to grow older, reaching 90
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progress. A healthy lifestyle, well-being
and latest medication enables more and
more people to grow older, reaching 90
are not exclusive anymore. It is the
benefit and evolution of human beings
that has to be perceived and
emphasized by our society.
LEARN MORE ABOUT THE MOVEMENT

June’s Keytopic—National Safety Month

Contact Us

Follow Us on Social Networks

Toll free 24–7: (844) 824-7227
Office: (303) 218-9353
Fax:(303) 209-9320

Vitae Care on the Web
▪ Home Care Assistance
▪ Home Care Services
▪ In Home Care
▪ Premier Home Care

Newsletter Subscription
This email was sent to {tag_recipientemail}. You received this e-mail as a valued subscriber of Vitae Care's newsletter.
To ensure delivery to your inbox and have images displayed properly, please add newsletter@vitae-care.com to your
address book or safe sender list.
Please do not reply to this e-mail. If you have questions, please contact (303) 218-9353. Please read our Terms of use and
Privacy Policy.
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